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Abstract. In order to evaluate changes in the “Aprendo en Casa” [Let’s learn
at home] strategy in Peru, between its first and second year, the three platforms
that integrate it: radio, television, and web, were compared in their educational
purposes, within the framework of one of the meanings of digital interconnec-
tion. The study was based on the interpretive paradigm, qualitative approach, and
phenomenological typology, using the technique of interviewing thirteen experts
in school education who dialogued based on data from a previous macro study
and their own experience. The changes perceived were that platforms in general
improved in organization and arrangement of materials but not in contents that did
not overcome initial biases of centralism and thematic adaptation. Accordingly,
the expected changes point to overcoming the described deficiencies, as well as
unifying the didactic resources equally for all subjects and providing accurate
feedback to students on the use of the platforms. The conclusions are: a) the tech-
nological resources of the strategy lack what is found in the rest of the Region,
which calls the attention of those responsible for educational systems to better
address national virtual educational strategies; b) a methodology that could be
used in similar contexts is left behind; and c) specifically for Peru, the results can
be used by the teachers’ supervisors, due to the valuable information provided.

Keywords: Technological tools · communicative tools · educational strategy ·
educational media · digital interconnection

1 Introduction

1.1 ICTs, Education and COVID-19

At present, it is well known that information and communication technologies (ICT)
contribute to, support, and enhance formal education, creating a strong combination and
always presenting important challenges so that educational learning under the interaction
with technologies can be the best possible [1].

Successful experiences in the use of ICTs in education had been widely reported in
several studies before the COVID-19 pandemic [2]. But, undoubtedly, the clo-sure of
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schools due to the health emergency caused by the pandemic prompted states to resort
massively to the help of technology [3] and accelerated the pro-cesses of educational
digitalization [4].

Incursions in the use of ICT in school education facing the COVID-19 have swept
practically all corners of the world, and have generated a new educational model of
response on the fly, although of gradual, unexpected, and confrontational changes, which
in turn requires work between educators and students [5, 6].

In any case, the role of educational institutions regarding the use of ICT in these
times of pandemic regarding the creation of virtual learning environments raises the
question of how they are educating students in times of crisis [7, 8].

In Latin America, depending on each country in particular, but in common as a con-
tinent in general, the use of ICT as a school educational response to the COVID-19 pan-
demic has taken place within a framework of contextual characteristics of adaptations,
pressures, difficulties, and gaps that are not easily over-come [9–12].

1.2 The Real Answer: Media and ICT at School

At the beginning of the pandemic, several studies were optimistic about the opportunity
to incorporate technological resources in a framework of creative virtuality to find an
unprecedented educational path for schools [13, 14], soon vulnerabilities were recog-
nized in the praxis of ongoing technological innovations [15] and the role of teachers
was called upon to strengthen new educational practices [16]; a year later, the possible
integration of traditional schemes with the experienced remote ones was reviewed [17].
More recent research does not hesitate to recommend training in the use of ICTs, imple-
menting strategies to overcome connectivity gaps, improving virtual environments and
addressing teacher overload [18].

It is notorious the distances that the media find in their mediating role in the class-
rooms still, for questions of the same technologies, for their adaptation to the educational
task, for practical accesses. Even in times of crisis due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
media as informative agents have been known to proceed well and to provide better
citizen responses, more certainly for the analogical ones and a little less with the digital
ones, as several measurements prove [19–23].

1.3 Peru: A Proposal Within the Framework of Digital Interconnection

For Peru, the strategy was called “Aprendo en Casa” [Let’s learn at home]. It involved
three platforms (television, radio, and web), all of which were linked from an online
portal and aimed to cover the five school levels and their grade levels, some of them
according to the specific medium, in a progressive manner [24].

The experience, indirectly, was framed in the concept of digital interconnection,
but not in the meaning that links it to the Internet of Things or IoT [25], but to the
relationships that, at the educational level, makes possible between teachers, students
and parents the integration of digital tools in the classroom to provide teaching-learning
resources in a more interactive way [26, 27].

The objective of this study is to compare the three platforms of the “Aprendo en
Casa” strategy regarding their educational purposes between its implementation in 2020
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and its second year in 2021, based on the changes perceived and de-sired by expert
educators. Each platform (radio, TV andweb) opened two specific objectives, one aimed
at perceived changes and the other at desired changes. Thus, there were six specific
objectives in total and six specific questions, whose answers are integrated to cover the
general objective.

2 Materials and Methods

The research was approached from the interpretive paradigm, both constructionist (the
world results from the meanings given) and relativist (realities vary ac-cording to who
lives them) [28]; qualitative approach, since its findings do not de-rive from numerical
or statistical processes [29] and under the phenomenological typology, since the essence
of what was found gathers intersubjective human experiences [30]. Its design combined
grounded theory and narrative: the resulting reality was produced after joining meanings
and situations, consensus and coincidences from analyzing data extracted from life
experience narratives [31].

The category of analysis was outlined as the changes in the platforms of the “Aprendo
en Casa” strategy, and, as pre-categories: a) perceived changes and b) desired changes.
No traits were predefined; the possibility was left for the study to arrive at these changes
as findings. With these two pre-categories, two research questions or reagents were for-
mulated for each platform: “Regarding the year 2020, in your opinion how did the (radio,
TV, or web) platform of “Let’s learn at home” change in 2021 for educational purposes?”
and “In your opinion what changes would you have expected to be implemented in 2021
for the (radio, TV, or web) platform and were not done?”. Thus, six questions were
directed toward the results sought.

For the universe of informants, the sample followed the possibilities of qualitative
typology, in fact, a criterion sampling, based on specific selection guidelines and defined
for this research; and, for convenience, in this case, due to their location close to the
researchers [32].

Thirteen expert educators were selected based on the following inclusion criteria:
belonging to the public education sector in order to have used the platforms provided
by the strategy, having ongoing or completed training in the sector (master’s or doctoral
studies, diplomas, etc.), meeting proportional gender quotas and working in the region
where the researchers are located. Exclusion criteria: teachers with no work activity in
one or both periods of the strategy, teachers with directive or middle or highmanagement
positions, due to their possible political bias.

The interview techniquewas used and a semi-structured questionnairewas used as an
instrument. The interviews were conducted remotely using the Zoom Plat-form during
the first three days of April 2022 (first group) and half of June 2022 (second group). The
interview guide focused on two central questions following the planned pre-categories
described above.

As amethodological procedure: 1) informantswere located by contact net-works; the
objectives were explained to them and their participation was requested; 2) a summary
of findings on the first year of the strategy was shared with them, starting from a previous
information base obtained through interviews to experts and other educational actors of
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the experience in order to provide a con-text and to be the basis for coincidences and
new data (this is a first research on the subject, whose author is the principal investigator
of this research [33]); 3) the virtual meetings were developed based on two general
questions and the six derived questions; 4) the resulting information was transferred to
matrixes looking for keys of coinciding answers, examples, and contributions; 5) the
results were generated manually, without advanced software, but in Word templates,
which facilitated interpretations of the findings; 6) a matrix of final resulting categories
was generated, which served for results and conclusions.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 A Distant Radio

The expert teachers agreed that radio had not been considered an adequate re-source in
the strategy, even though, as a medium of greater reach and massification, it was initially
assumed to be the main axis, especially in rural areas, as it has been demonstrated from
its social typology throughout its history [34], and even more today, with its migration to
the web in undeniable media innovation [35]. Lack of coverage and insufficient broad-
casting stations were the main reasons for this low use. Radio did not cover all school
subjects either, but only those considered “the main ones”. In addition, teachers did not
consider it to be an entirely didactic or dynamic resource: since it was only auditory,
students were easily dis-tracted and failed to understand some complex areas such as
mathematics. This reality describes how limiting educational technology can be when
establishing learning relationships that enrich cognitive experiences and processes when
the appropriate platform or medium has not been well selected [36], when it is expected
that in the teaching- learning processes, the technological approach is be-tween teachers
and students, making such processes more flexible and responsive [37]. Despite this, it is
recognized that in 2021 some materials such as podcasts, useful for teachers and easily
accessible to students, were included. In the alternative basic level, in its first year, very
relegated, its time slot was increased and the content was directed to students and their
families. Thus, it is emphasized that the use of these digital tools should not be limited to
transferring traditional educational models, but should seek ways to reorient innovative
designs toward true learning experiences in new virtual environments [36] (Fig. 1).

Regarding expectations about changes in the use of radio, the opinion was that even
with eventual improvements, themediumwould still not be themost suitable for teaching,

Reality and changes in the use of the radio as a 
resource 2020 - 2021

•The least used medium due to the low-frequency 
signal, especially in rural areas.

•Contents are not adapted to the medium; 
therefore, not very effec�ve, flee�ng, and 
imprac�cal. 

•As of 2021, some support materials such as 
podcasts were included, but they were not 
sufficient. 

Expecta�ons for change in the use of the radio 
as a resource 

•Be�er selec�on and adapta�on of topics and 
content to be taught through the medium.

•To take advantage of its narra�ve nature for 
courses such as history or communica�on. 

•To look for methods to engage students and 
involve them by providing direct feedback. 

Fig. 1. Summary of perceived and desired changes on the radio in “Aprendo en Casa” 2020–2021
in the digital interconnection framework.
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because it is “impractical” and “fleeting”, infective at levels such as kindergarten, where
visual and motor skills are essential. This current vision of the medium is far from the
initial conception of it: to be an extension and complement of formal education for
those who had no possibility of access to a school [38]. Teachers would have expected,
moreover, a more adequate selection and adaptation of the topics taught through the
radio, and better use of its narrative nature, exploited in subjects such as history or
communication, where stories are a fundamental part of the content. In this sense, it is
agreed that educational technology challenges its function of humanizing the teaching-
learning process by generating new ways of adapting to the circumstances and realities
of both students and teachers so that the role of both actors can be performed most
optimally [39]. It was also necessary to look for ways to generate greater participation
that would engage the student, since there was no feedback or interaction of any kind,
making the radio a distant means of communication.

3.2 A Better TV But Not Enough

The interviewees perceive that TVwas a medium that was not fully accepted by students
and teachers. Reasons such as the poor coverage of the State channel, interruption of
classes due to special transmissions, or the lack of televisions or electricity in rural
or peripheral areas did not allow it to be presented as a resource of massive reach, a
situation that contrasts with the figures on ownership that show that 100% of households
have at least one television set [40], but do not consider whether they work, are in good
conditions, or if they detect the frequencies. However, improvements were observed
from one year to the other, which were in the organization and structure of the classes,
but not in the content itself or the teaching method. It is recognized that in 2021 there
was better planning: the programs, themes, and contents were uploaded in advance to
the web page, which allowed a more ordered preparation of classes, contrasting with
the progress of the previous year. The experience for its implementation always had
to consider the need to correctly articulate the management processes of the education
systems involving factors such as planning, equity, quality, and resource management,
in order to obtain better results in the implementation of educational services [41].

The changes that expert teachers would have expected to occur with TV as a platform
for the strategy focused on a bettermethodological and content execution, better selection
of the topics worked on (in some subjects, such as science and technology, several were
included in only half an hour) and diversified to the different realities of the country.
Centralism continued to be confined to the capital and urban reality, without considering
geographic differences and gaps in educational level (not all students, even in the same
area, share the same learning needs). It can be stated then that although the educational
role of television is active in terms of teaching-learning due to the sensory perception
of the information, its success lies in how it is used: everything will depend on the
adequate selection of contents [33]. Teachers would also have liked the replacement
of TV presenters, who were not teachers and who, because they did not handle the
ap-propriate pedagogical practices, were not able to engage the students. Finally, the
lack of interaction that would generate feedback mechanisms from the student to the
environment is emphasized, although it did take place with the teacher. This need is
validated by the significant function of the feedback process in learning as an instrument
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Reality and changes 
in the use of TV as a 
resource 2020 - 2021

•Li�le used medium due to low coverage of the State signal, popula�on without 
equipment, lack of electric power in homes, interrupted transmissions.

•In 2021 there was more planning of programs in terms of structure but not in 
content, 

•It con�nued to be centralized and not very diverse according to the reali�es of Peru.

Expecta�ons of 
change for the use of 

TV as a resource 
2020-2021

•Be�er methodological execu�on for teaching, including teachers as program 
presenters.

•Be�er selec�on and adapta�on of topics and contents according to the subjects and 
the pla�orm. 

•To generate interac�on with the environment and feedback process. 

Fig. 2. Synthesis of perceived anddesired changes regardingTV in “Aprendo enCasa”2020–2021
in the digital interconnection framework.

for the student to identify and compare if what he or she under-stood in class is really
what he or she should have understood, and if the proposed goal was achieved, or to
identify deficiencies that can be remedied with improvement plans [42] (Fig. 2).

3.3 The Web Platform and the Gaps Still Remain

The web platform presented the greatest change according to the teachers inter-viewed.
Change focused on organization and planning, but not on its use by students. In the
same line of inaccessibility of radio and TV, the web was even more elusive for most
students due to the digital gaps that affect the country as well as others in the region.
Even though internet use has increased since the implementation of the experience in
2020, mainly through cell phones (87.7% of Peruvians access the internet), the rural area
continues to face serious complications to enjoy these services and only increased to
9.2% compared to 5.9% in 2019 [43]. For teachers, with differentiated digital access and
greater training in digital uses com-pared to the starting year, the web platform became
their best ally because of the resources available, such as sessions, guides, materials;
but they had to be the link with students, involving another technology not foreseen by
the strategy: WhatsApp, which was combined with phone calls and even visits, thus
responding to the development of their digital skills, fueled by the pandemic, as in the
rest of the world [44]. This corresponds to the fact that the ability to adapt on the part
of teachers allowed them to learn or improve their skills for the use and handling of the
different technological tools for educational purposes, an adaptation that went hand in
hand with the methodology that each teacher implemented individually, according to
the context and reality of each student group, in order to pro-vide their students with
the most didactic content [8]. Teachers recognize that the quality of content and its
timely availability improved, which helped them to adapt and contextualize materials
as appropriate. The negative aspect was that the process of accessing the web platform
became more tedious; now a series of steps had to be followed to get to the main page,
generating confusion for parents and students.
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Interviewees agreed that the needs addressed in general by the web platform fill the
gaps observed. But, although the content and resources improved, they were still, in
some cases, dense and extensive for the students, so teachers would have expected a
more careful treatment, a job that fell on them.

Thus, the important role they played in the need to coherently organize and manage
the information provided according to the results they expected to achieve with their
students was highlighted, bringing with it a prior decision-making process to discern
what will be learned, how it will be done and how it will be evaluated, having to select
those contents or concepts more in line with the realities and levels of their students [29].
In some subjects (such as English, work education, physical education), there was no
integration with the work of the other subjects: at the time of creating learning products,
the so-called “main areas” relied on unified evidence while the others had to follow other
criteria, which was expected to improve. The need for feedback with the medium, which
in the case of the web had the spaces and ways to be implemented, is reemphasized.
Finally, it is observed the impact on the expectation for the three tools of having had
feedback that went beyond that which was provided by the teacher, the final, and perhaps
the most important, process to verify the direction that the student was taking, and that
provided information on what to correct or review and served as a specific guide for
their own needs [45].

3.4 Finally, Cross-Cutting Results

In addition, a striking result that appears to be transversal is that teachers did not perceive
as a change in the platforms a substantive improvement in the interaction between them in
terms of the extension of topics and resources, nor a greater and transcendent interaction
of the platforms with the target actors of the strategy, being still far from what is desired
by what we assume as digital interconnection [26, 27]. But on the positive side, some
experts interviewed validated that the three platforms -together- had managed in one
year to motivate and initiate in their students a more autonomous learning process with a
greater protagonist role, which would be the basis for a new way of working, something
seen in different degrees in other experiences [5, 6] (Fig. 3).

•The medium that experienced the greatest change focused on the structure, and 
�mely, advanced planning of the resources available for teachers, who accessed 
them the most.  

• The web pla�orm was not used by the majority of students. 
•Tedious and confusing access process with a change in the interface compared to 

the first year of implementa�on. 
 

Reality and changes in the use 
of the Web as a resource 2020 - 

2021 
 

•Be�er treatment of the published content (extensive and complex for students 
in many cases). 

•Learning products integra�ng all areas; not only the so-called "main" ones. 
•To create spaces for feedback in the medium, taking advantage of its own 

technology.  

 
Expecta�ons of change in the 
use of the web as a resource 

2020-2021 
 

Fig. 3. Synopsis of perceived and desired changes on the “Aprendo en Casa” website 2020–2021
in the digital interconnection framework.
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Finally, the specialists consulted analyzed the lack of knowledge and management
of technologies at the time of integrating them into the educational field, recognizing
that their use was limited and even scarce and that even after the implementation of the
experience there is a need to update their skills in the use of the various tools that ICTs
make available to facilitate and integrate the learning processes. This coincides with
what has been found in other investigations as well [15–18].

4 Conclusions

From the analysis of results, according to the changes perceived and desired by expert
teachers regarding the technological platforms used in the “Aprendo en Casa” strategy
in Peru between 2020 and 2021, the following is obtained:

– With specificities for the case of Peru, the findings are consistent with those of other
research on the development and state of technological resources available for similar
strategies in the rest ofLatinAmerica, especially in countries closer to the regionwhere
the problems of digital divides, didactic use of ICT by teachers, and the responses of
students in terms of use are similar. This leaves an inescapable lesson for those respon-
sible for education systems: national virtual education strategies need continuous
attention and improvement.

– The methodology used brings to the same object of study previously addressed by the
researchers - the “Aprendo enCasa” strategy - the evaluation of onemore resource that
was not previously analyzed: the web platform. By having the three resources -radio,
TV and web- studied this time, we have a more comprehensive diagnosis, which is
also done at a second moment with respect to the first research, thus conferring a
sort of longitudinal character to the findings. There are no similar evaluations of the
strategy. At the methodological level, the experience could be used to study similar
cases in other countries.

– By collecting data from a sample of the most relevant central actors of the strategy in
Peru, the school teachers themselves, at the urban and rural level, who are responsible
for articulating the incursion in practice, this research guarantees information that,
delivered in a systematized manner as it is done here, can be used by their superiors
-school principals, directors of Local Educational Management Units (UGEL), Min-
istry of Education- in the design, implementation, control and improvement of the
program.

– The research, whose main limitation this time was to reduce - for logistical, time and
operational reasons - the presence of other active actors in the strategy, such as stu-
dents and parents, always leaves the door open for future studies to fill these gaps by
focusing on their participation, hopefully integrated and exploring other more partici-
patory scientific methodologies such as, from the qualitative, ethnographic and action
research studies that can reach and implement even real proposals for improvement.
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